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“Although tight lending criteria and strict regulations are
restricting access to mortgages for many consumers, there

is a clear and discernible appetite among consumers for
mortgages – not least because consumer confidence is high

and interest rates are low for NI consumers and relatively
low for RoI consumers."

– Brian O’Connor, Senior Consumer Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

While property prices and transaction volumes have returned to sustained, steady growth – albeit not
yet to the levels recorded during the pre-recession, economic boom years – in both NI and RoI, tighter
lending criteria and more restrictive regulations are combining to limit mortgage lending. As a result,
mortgage ownership among both NI and RoI consumers has fallen quite significantly in recent years.

Given strong employment growth, buoyant consumer confidence and relatively low mortgage interest
rates (particularly in NI), the potential demand for mortgages is high, but much of this demand is being
frustrated by the aforementioned lending criteria and regulations. However, it is highly unlikely that
these measures – introduced to ensure against unsustainable lending and irresponsible borrowing – will
be removed or relaxed in the short to medium term, at least.
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remortgage for current home within the next 12 months, RoI and NI, January 2018

Tendency not to be considering mortgage application rises with age
Figure 36: Consumers who are not considering applying for a mortgage (ie for a first home, new home or buy-to-let purchase) or a
remortgage for current home within the next 12 months, by gender and age, RoI and NI, January 2018

Low earners most inclined to not be considering mortgage application
Figure 37: Consumers who are not considering applying for a mortgage (ie for a first home, new home or buy-to-let purchase) or a
remortgage for current home within the next 12 months, by gross annual household income, RoI and NI, January 2018
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Class and income major factors in likelihood to apply for FTB mortgage in RoI
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Figure 39: Considering applying for a mortgage for a first home within the next 12 months, by social class and gross annual household
income, RoI, January 2018

Consumers take professional advice when arranging mortgages
Figure 40: Main source of advice used when last arranged mortgage/remortgage on main property, RoI and NI, January 2018

Almost half of all consumers took advice from mortgage lender

Sizeable minorities opting for specialist brokers and advisers

Online channels remain peripheral for mortgage advice

Consumers uncertain and ambivalent about mortgages and advisers
Figure 41: Agreement with statements relating to mortgages and mortgage providers, RoI and NI, January 2018

Consumers unconvinced about whether paying for advice is worthwhile
Figure 42: Agreement with statements relating to mortgage advisers and mortgage advice, RoI and NI, January 2018

Confidence in property market far higher among RoI consumers
Figure 43: Agreement with statements relating to current climate for mortgages and property, RoI and NI, January 2018

Concern around lack of affordability and vulnerability to rates increasing
Figure 44: Agreement with statements relating to mortgages and affordability, RoI and NI, January 2018

Consumers sceptical about gimmicks, but see switching as hassle
Figure 45: Agreement with statements relating to switching, RoI and NI, January 2018

Doubts as to whether lenders giving best available terms
Figure 46: Agreement with statement, 'I trust that my bank/building society has me on the best mortgage deal', RoI and NI, January
2018
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